
Letter from the Owner, Keith Tousley 
 

 
 
September is here! September is a month of transition. The 
season of summer is coming to an end, the kids are going 
back to school, football season begins, and our lives all 
shift a little bit. One of the reasons I love living in Cleveland 
is the fact that we have all the seasons. I believe there is 
beauty in change; although it can be challenging at times, it 
gives way to new growth and opportunities. 
  
At Golden Standard, we are experiencing our own bit of 
transition. Our longest-tenured manager Kris Soja has 
moved on from the company. As an owner, I never want to 
see anyone leave, but I also realize that change is often 
necessary and creates beautiful opportunities. I’m very 
grateful for Kris and all he did for Golden Standard over the 
past nearly 7 years and I’m cheering him and his family on 
in their next season of life. One of the most important 
values of the company is “Honoring Others”. This is a 
choice we make with every new person coming in and 
celebrating others as they transition on. Whether you work 
with Golden Standard for a few months or many years my 
heart is that you experience growth, find significance, and 
feel celebrated. 
  
With that said, Kris transitioning out it created an 
opportunity to bring someone new to the role. In fact, we 
have added two new managers over the past few months in 
Janet Smith and Jeremy Armstrong. Both bring a lot of 
passion to their roles and whole heartily share the 
company's values. Please give them a warm welcome as 
they serve both you and our customers. Welcome, Janet 
and Jeremy to the GSE Family! 
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Company Picnic 2022! 

We had so much fun at our Picnic this 

year! Congrats to our prize winners! If 

you missed us this year don't worry we 

will be back next August!  

 

 

 

 

Letter from the President, Brian Lynner 
 
Teamwork Makes The Dream Work 
 
OK, that’s such a cliche line, but it brings to mind how 
important each of us is to each other.  And, that all 
that we do each day is meaningful to the GSE family, 
your family and my family toward making our collec-
tive or mutual dreams come true.   
 
Teamwork, at least to me, isn’t necessarily splashy or 
attention-grabbing.  I believe teamwork is captured in 
how we execute the tasks related to our daily work, 
how we communicate with one another, our attitude 
and effort and how we help each other achieve our 
collective goals.  We’ve all heard this one a million 
times as well - “it is the little things that make a differ-
ence”.  Each day presents us with an opportunity to 
do the” little things” well!  Those “little things” are 
building blocks, incremental steps up a ladder, toward 
building a great team and helping all of us reach our 
dreams.   
 
What “little things” can we do for you that can help 
you?  What “little things” can you do to help achieve 
the best results possible?  Teamwork does indeed 
make the dream work.  Let’s help each other get 
where we want to go. 
 
Thank you for all that you do to help the Golden 
Standard Family.  Please know how important you 
are to us each and every day. 



  
CUSTOMER CORNER—  Breakwater Towers by Kricia 

 

Breakwater Tower is surrounded by gorgeous land-
scape and offers top-of-the-line and unique ameni-
ties just minutes from Downtown and Lake Erie. 
You can enjoy living the life you've always wanted 
with contemporary flats in that distinct midwestern 
flair. Shopping is made easier because the center of 
Cleveland and the surrounding area are both easily 
accessible. Our amazing cleaner from Golden Stand-
ard, Tracy Williams, keeps the place shiny and clean 
for your convenience. Breakwater tower offer floor 
plans such as 1-bedroom units and 2-bedroom units 
with balconies with scenic views and newly remod-
eled kitchens. You can also look forward to the large 
dog park that will make the fur parents and their ba-
bies enjoy the place. If you happen to be a plant-
enthusiast and the space in your balcony is not 
enough, worry less as they offer Breakwater tower 
Apartment Garden. A portion of the yard will be set 
aside for your own urban garden. Everything from 
veggies and herbs to flowers will be available to you 
to raise. Our residential buildings now have electric 
vehicle charging stations. We want to accommodate 
individuals who are already ahead of the curve while 
also encouraging our community to make more en-
vironmentally conscious decisions. Check them out 
at https://mybreakwatertower.com/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GSE SPOTLIGHT—  Jeremy Armstrong by Hannah Krabill 

 

Jeremy Armstrong is our 
new Key Client Success 
Manager. Jeremy was 
born and raised in 
Cleveland and attended 
college at Kent State. He 
has been in manage-
ment for 12 years now. 

 

HK: “How long have 
you worked with GSE?” 

JA: “I starting on July 25th.” 

HK: “What do you enjoy most about working 
with Golden Standard?” 

JS: “Working with a fantastic team helps me get up 
in the morning.” 

HK: “What is something you are looking for-
ward to?” 

JS: “I am looking forward to a trip to California in 
January” 

HK: “What do you do in your time off?” 

JS: “ I enjoy working out, hikes and video games. 
My favorite is Madden 2022 currently.” 

HK: “What is something important that you 
have learned in the last several years?” 

JS: “Life is not what happens to you it is about how 
you handle it.” 

.  

Jeremy we are so excited that you are part of the 
team! We love your attitude and excitement for 
what you do. We appreciate you! 

 

 Golden Standard’s mission is to nurture growth and significance in  

others by cultivating a culture of Honor and Excellence. 

KEY AWARDS 

Congratulations LaShawna White and Arianna Ham-

mons on the great work at The Quarter. They re-

ceived an award and LaShawna and Arianna were a 

big part of representing Golden Standard. Thank you 

ladies! W e appreciate you! 


